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XKKXKKKKKX^KKXKKXXXXKXKSOîî^subdivision No. 12 . organized for the 

local option campaign last night. A 
largo number of electors were out,and 
were addressed ,by the Rev. Mr. Din- 

J. Dim wood y and E. Boggle. Mr. 
•Boggia was elected chairman, and J. 
ï'. Olarke, eeoreta.ry-f reas-urer. A vig
orous campaign Is being outlined.

'The electors of polling euto-ddvlSion 
No. 11, York Township, held an or
ganization meeting a t the residence of 
John E>dwards last night, for the cam
paign of the West York by-election. 
The Conservative candidate, Dr. God
frey, was present, and spoke briefly.

TORONTO JUNCTION, May 24.— 
There will be a special meeting of 
the public school board on Saturday 
evening to consider the resignation of 
Trustee MoKim of Ward 1. Wm. A 
Elude of 217 East St. Clair-avenue 
has announced hie Intention of being 
a candidate to event of there being an 
election.

FAIRBANK, May 24.—The Carlton 
■baseball team played the local team 
(here this afternoon and were defeated 
by the local team, the score being 30 
to 22.

Colonial Premiers 
Passed Resolutions 8I—SIMPSON►
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81 mLONDON, May 25.—Among the reso
lutions passed at the recent conference 
of colonial premiers were the follow
ing:

x 1,1 , SATURDAY, MAY 25Registered H. H. FUDGER, Pres.; 4- WOOD. Manager. 8t 881 »SS0> BUY FOR SUND1Y 
ON SATURDAY !

RICHMOND HILL FAIR 
IS * GREAT SUCCESS

mii

»Navigation Laws.
On motion of Mr. Deakin (Australia) : 
That the. resolution of the conference 

of 1902, which was to the following 
terms, lie reaffirmed:

: Outing Shirts ■If: '
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Saturday is recognized as 
a men’s shopping’ day, 
and this is recognized as 
the men’s store for par
ticular dressers. We ask 
a comparison and a trial ; 
we leave you to cheose 
about coming again.

SILK HATS—$& 00 te 18.00
S*riFF HATS—*2 50 to *5.00
OVERCOATS—$18 te $25.
SUITS—118 and $20.
GLOVES—$1.00 te $2.00.
NECKWEAR—50c to $1.60.
SHIRTS TO ORDER—$2.50 to 

13.50.

**That It Is desirable that the atten
tion of the governments of the colo
nies and the United Kingdom should 
be called to the present state of the 
navigation laws In the empire And 
In other countries, and to the ad- 
vlsabfllty of refusing the privileges 
of coastwise trade, including trade 
between the. mother country and its 
colonies and possessions, and be
tween one colony or possession and 
another, to countries in which the 
corresponding trade is confined to 
ships of their

88 AS1 Sports at Agincourt—Suburban 
Roads Carry Record Crowd* 

—County Items. 8 V
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RICHMOND HILL, May 24.—The an

omal exhibition of the Richmond HU1 
and Yonge-etreet Agricultural Society 
on the driving park to-day was a mag
nificent success. Tihe weather was per
fect, the attendance probably a record 
one, and the exhibits to every depart
ment, fully up to the average. In 
horses, and this Is always an Important 
feature of tilts fair, the quality of the 
animais was shove the average. The 
grounds, owing to the late season, were 
not to as good order as on other oc
casions. In the fine arts department, 
the ladles made an excellent showing, 
and in the dairy class as weld. The 
poultry show was hardly up to the 
average, .but In Durham cat)tie the ex
hibit of Tiros.
•ttonally good.

8>‘
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own nationality, and . 
aSso to the taws affecting shipping, 
with a view, of seeing whether any 
other stetps Should ibe token 
promote imperial trade to British 
vessels. .

88Markham.
MARKHAM, May 24'—The seventh 

annual convention of the S. S. Teach
ers’ Association of t)he rural deanery 
of East York will open In Grace 
Church here on Wednesday, May 29. 
Canon Welch, Provost Mooklem and 
Rev. Canon Ingles are among the 
speakers.

While drawing a load of posts J. J. 
Lunan was .thrown from the seat, and 
received serious internal Injuries. He 
was assisted to his home and is slow
ly recovering.

C. H. Hunter of the attorney-gen
eral’s department of Ottawa, was In 
town during the week and. expressed 
bis preference for the Sewell lot on 
Main-street, as the site for the new 
poetofflce.

A number of fine carp have lately 
been caught in Reesor’s pond.

The annual meeting of the York 
County Beekeepers’ Association wa® 
held in the council chamber yesterday. 
P. W. Hod gets gave an address on 
the general work of the association. 
This was followed toy a general dis
cussion.

The concert given under the auspices 
of the Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church to-night was an unqualified 
success. There was a large attendance 
and all the artists were well received.

Vf x$>
You cin’t afford to spoil a 

good spring eut fit with s 
shabby looking hat.

The Diaeen $3.50 Derby is 
the diamond pin. in the shirt 
frent ef hatdom. We claim

—The Biggest Stock
—The Best Values
—The Latest Novelties
Tourists and visitors will 

fiad this store one of the at
tractions of Toronto at all 
times. A reputation of ever 
40 years for fair, square deal
ing6, and everything tip to date.

For your convenience we 
keep open until ie to-night. 
Courteous salespeople to show 
goods cheerfully whether you 
want to buy or net.
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88: II That the Imperial government be 
requested to take the necessary 
steps for the révision of any com
mercial treaties which prevent pre
ferential treatment being accorded 
to British goods carried In British 
ships.

!.. 88r -i 88
8Commercial Treaties.

Also Mr. Deakin:
That the imperial government be 

requested to prepare for the infor
mation, of colonial governments 
statements showing the privileges 
conferred and the obligations Im
posed on the colonies by existing 
commercial treaties, and that .en
quiries be instituted to ascertain 
how far it Is possible to make those 

„ obligations and benefits uniform 
eÿthruout the empire.

Reciprocal Agreements.
Sir Joseph Ward (New Zealand) :

That all doubts should be removed 
as to the right of the self-govern
ing dependencies to make recipro
cal and preferential agreements 
with each other and with the Unit
ed Kingdom, and, further, that fuch 
■right should not be fettered by im
perial treaties or conventions with
out their concurrence.

8I
.)•! Thompson w;as exoep- 

Among tihe prizes a- 
wanded In the d-raft and general pur
pose classes were—Canadian draft—W 
J. Howard 1, Wm. Burnett 2. General 
purpose brood .mare—Tlhos. Cook 1, J. 
Slihey B. Carriage class, stogie, 12 
entries—-W. H. Legge 1.
Canadian draft—Wm. Cox 1. 
single carriage class the awards were 
W. H. Legge 1, J. W. Breakey 2, and 
Edgar Dennis 3.

. Farmers’

884-86 YONGE*STREET
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in the assembly room of the club house 
to-night. e

Tihe Balmy Beach senior toaseoall 
team Journeyed out to Oakville to-oay 
and suffered defeat at the hands of 
the Oakville team toy a score of 7 to 3.

The Balmy 'Beach Junior baseball 
team went to Centre Island this morn
ing and won' from the Britons by a 
score of 10-3. To-morrow they play tile 
Island Aquatic team on the home 
grounds- |

This has been one of the quietest 
days at the beach In years on a sim
ilar occasion. The fact that Munro 
Park is practically closed, coupled with 
the added fact that "Scarbo.no Beach" 
is not opened, was responsible for the 
change.

On the Scarboro line .running to the 
“Halfway" and Hlghiariti Creek, the 
crush was tremendous, every outgoing 
car being packed to the doors.

8Si 82-year-old 
In the

Fill "PERHAPS the 24th suggested summer shirts to 
MT in a way that nothing else has yet done, 
lighter underwear, and it may be bathing suits.

4
Men’s English Cellular Net Outing Shirts, With re

versible collar, pearl buttene, yaked back, sizes 
14 to 17, Monday...................................... .....................

Beys’, iz to 14, Monday...-»......................

Boys’ Bathing Suits, one piece, plain navy aad Offp 
striped, for beys 5 to 15 years, Monday. Ge*3\*

Men’s Net Underwear, pale blue, rose, pink and fawa 
shades, outside sateea trimmed, pearl buttons, 
elastic ribbed cuffs and ankles, sizes 34 to 44,Monday

you
And8.

'
it urirout—itihe .winners, 

team, were A. Penfteld 1, R. T. Soules 
2, John Atkinson 3.

Farmers' turnout, single—T. Shrop
shire 1, J. W. Breakey 2. Stogie road
ster class—R. T. Soules 1, John Palm
er 2. T. H. Shropshire 3- 

General purpose team—John Lawrie
I. Benjamin Ha-german 2, William 
Thomas 3.
. Agricultural class—A. Evans 1, Sam 
McClure 2.

Canadian draft—J. w. Oowie 1, T. H 
Legge 2, T.hos. W. Underwood 3.

In the lady drivers there was a big 
class, the awards being Miss McLean, 
Richmond Hill 1, Miss Mills, Aurora 2.

The farmers' trot brought ont four 
entries. The results were—Altoneer,
J. Carlyle, 1-1-1; Minnie A., R. Ash, 
2-3-2; Daisy, J. Lowry 3-2-3. Time 
3 min. 2.59 1-4, 2.69 3-4.

The Judges on heavy horses were 
Jaimes Torrance, Markham, and John 
Boag. Ravenehoe. On light horses, 
Xe0- F. Keflley Button ville, and Rotot. 
Graham, Bedford Park.

8«ill
#1 I 75c8I 50c:F

'

88East Toronto.
EAST TORONTO, May 24.—The mar

riage of Miss Minnie, eldest daughter of 
George Fitzpatrick of Wexford, to John 
Hunter, one of York Township’s most 
progressive farmers, -took place at the 
home of the bride's parents at 7 o'clock 
last night. The bride was attended by 
her sister, Miss Louise, while the 
groom was attended by Thomas Arm
strong. Rev. D. B. Macdonald, late 
pastor of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Scarboro, was the officiating 
clergyman. The co 
house was filled to 
the Invited guests, numbering about 
160. The wedding presents were espe
cially handsome and numerous, and 
testified In some measure to the high 
esteem in which the young couple are 
held. After a short wedding trip, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hunter will take up their 
residence at Wexford.

Iis Legal Reciprocity.
try.Also Sir Joseph :

That provision should be made 
thruout the empire for the recipro
cal admission of barristers to prac
tise, and, in particular, that the 
mere fact that to any dependency 
the two branches of the profession 
are amalgamated should not be a 
bar to the admission of barristers 
of that dependency to practise in 
England or elsewhere.

Universal Penny Postage.
Also New Zealand:

That in view of the social and 
political advantages and the ma
terial commercial advantages to ac
crue from a system of internation
al penny postage, this conference 
recommends to his majesty's 
emmmt the advisability, if 
when a suitable opportunity occurs, 
of aipproacihlng the govrehimients of 
other states, members of the Uni
versal Postal Union, in order to ob
tain further reductions of postage 
rates, with a view to a more gen
eral, and, if possible, a universal 
adoption Of the penny rate.

Cable Communication.,
Dr. Jameson (Cape Colony) :

In the opinion of this conference 
the provision of alternative routes 
of cable communication is desir
able, but in deciding on such routes 
the question of strategic advantage 
should receive the fullest considera
tion.
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88SCOTCH PEARLS.

FIGHT WITH BIG MOOSE.

Hunter Has Narrow Escape from Be
ing Tramplbd to Death.

Pearl-fishing' Is still an industry in 
Scotland. Sortie Interesting particulars 
concerning it appear in.Chambers’ Jour
nal. At one time it was vigorously 
prosecuted under the direction of Mr. 
Younger, an Edinburgh jeweler, and the
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Angus Le Sage, who has just return
ed from a visit over his trapping trail 
at the twenty-four-mile post on the 
Gunflint-road, tells a thrilling adven
ture he had With a moose, In which he 
narrowly escaped being stamped to 
death, and was saved only by his dogs. 
Le Sage, who has been trapping in that 
vicinity all winter, started last week 
to pick up his traps and close camp. 
On the trail to the vicinity of Clear
water Lake the two dogs, which were 
accompanying the trapper, and which 
had gone on ahead, were barking furi
ously, and when their master caught up 
with them lie found that they held a 
monster moose at bay. The big animal 
stood squarely on the trail, and 
menacing the dogs with its horns. Le 
Sage, without thought of danger, at
tempted to take a hand In the fun, 
starting towards the animal and incit
ing the dogs to renew the attack by 
clapping his hands.

As soon as he moose saw its human 
enemy it charged fiercely at him. and 
the trapper, in attempting to make a 
sharp turn, became entangled in his 
snow-shoes and fell heavily to the 
ground. The animal was almost upon 
him, and had Its hoofs raised to beat 
his life out, when the dogs, seeing their 
master's peril, attacked 
fiercely from behind.

harvest was very plentiful. In 1864 
great numbers of people were; engaged 
in fishing the rivers in the Trossachs. 
Indeed, there was a "run” on these 
rivers. "Young and . old, male and

, On. speeding
events and gentlemen's turnouts, J. 
Watters, Aurora, W.. J.. Soules Aurora, 
and H J. Spenceley, Box, Grove.

In addition to the two temperance 
hôtels, -the^ladies of the Presbyterian 
end Methodist, churches furnished 
luncheons thruout the day. In the 
■eyentag an excellent Concert was fur
nished In the agricultural 4iall by 
number of jyell-ktoown city artists.
t^uoutTe^Y^ furni^ mus,c

r
gov-
and

North Toronto.
NORTH TORONTO, May 24, — The 

annual meeting of the Sunday school 
of the Eglinton Methodist Church was 

a held last night, with a good attendance. 
The reports from all sides were very 
encouraging, and showed the largest 
attendance In the history of the 
school, which Is also on a sound flnan- 

RIvrBmrv ,, „ cial basis! The increase of pupils has
Mrs r1«i 24—Mr. and caused the trustees to bestir them-
Queén-etrept - °,f 942 Fast selves to enlarge the schoolroom, so
25th annlverio™* ? SÎ11, celebrated the as to give accommodation to those 
and Mrf nlL , £helr Mr. wishing to attend. All the teachers
part of "the 't have lived in this and officers were re-elected. Councillor 
their lives wher th*H STeat<T Part of s. J. Douglas was re-elected superin
man v «'ar’m h!n!ihl‘y ,have formed tendent for the 20th time in succession, 
gathering ^ friÜ Tntf „ A Iar*e ajro Messrs. Wilson and Horn were re- 
of the rS Ho=DiteMtl t^'rnlghlt Partook elected assistant superintendents. Miss
Relnholt weroThe reciptente ^ MrS’ Wellwood and Messrs’ Dowson, Wilt- 
testimonials. recipients of many shire and S. Allan were appointed sup

ply teachers.
Wvchwoort The holiday travel over, the Metro-

WYOHwnen , polltan Railway was an abnormal onepcriJnt dTaî ^aMr^eM"JA^;her ‘°-da^’ The ,ocal trafflc to G,en Gro,ve
It is the Durch-iw6^ been marie' was heavy, as visitors to the cemeteries 
vicinity or^dale a ""T" I? tiie camp out in hundreds. The thru trafflc 
line simply d^ '^ls was enormous, every car being in com-

tm'pir Mns 30,11 fram $50 to mA fine assortment of toothbrushes

Strar.cie .to" , , and tooth pastes at Twiddy’s Drug
vestments have3  ̂Sighted to Stnr6' Ton^e-street and Eglinton-ave- 

not finding this, and allowing 
a person than M.r. “

female, rushed Into the water and wad
ed and dived and A. CLUBS & SONS,!»JSS: 1 s^am till the excite
ment became so-fntepse as to be cali

fe ed by many the pearl fever." Pearls 
were found, and that not Infrequently, 

which were sold for considerable sums.
Since that date there have been no 

rushes for pearls, but' each year finds 
a number of men engaged In the fish
ery In the most productive rivers. The 
men employed in thé salmon-fishing 
epend much of their leisure time in the 
search.

Many of the pearls found to the 
Scottish rivers are sold directly by the 
finders to wealthy people residing In 
the neighborhood, the shooting tenants 
of Highland estates being in most 
cases ready customers: but an lecreas- 
ing trade is now done In these gems 
by local Jewelèrs. Single pearls from 
the Tay have recently been bought at 
prices varying from £5 to £30, and one 
Is reported as having been sold for £80.

The rivers most frequently fished are 
those of the Tay basin, such as the 
Earn, Garry, and the Tay itself, the 
tributaries of the Forth, and the lakes 
which they drain, and the Ythair. The 
Islay, too, and th^- North and South 
Esks, as well as the Aberdeenshire Dee 
and Don, are likewise more or less 
productive.
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embellish tihe uniform with decorations 
to-which lha was not entitled. .Be even 
went xeo fair os himself to design the 
uniform in which he feiught—or rather 
did not fight, for he arrived after the 
fighting was all over—to Garibaldi’s 
army; and he achieved a tremendous 
advertisement toy conducting a well- 
known actress to a court ball to which 
she had not been invited. He got an
other advertisement toy allowing him
self to toe sued tor nom-dellvery of a 
•feuilleton . He 
wrong, and he lost his case; but he 
kept the court in roars of laughter 
while he explained to is literary methods 
and the nature of the distractions 
which had interfered with the fulfil
ment of his contract. But the best of 
all his advertisements was attained 
when the announcement appeared that 
M. Alexandre Dumas would write the 
last chapter of a forthcoming ro
mance sitting in a shop-window, for 
all the world to see how it was done. 
One can understand that that sort of 
advertisement would suit the authors 
who are also interested In tihe sale of 
fancy articles. They almost owe it 
to the public to exhibit themselves in 
this way—killing two birds with a sin
gle stone.
Monte Cris to to do it was surely the 
ne plus ultra of the comedy of log
rolling.

was
[•i DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
■ I ft

That landing licenses should not 
operate for a longer period than 
twenty years, and that when sub
sidies are agreed to be paid, they 
should be arranged on the "stand
ard revenue" principle, i.e., half the 
receipts, after a fixed gross reve
nue has been earned, to be utilized 
for the extinguishment of the sub
sidy, and, by agreement, for the 
reduction of rates.

■;
was utterly in the
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the moose 

This caused & 
diversion, and the upraised hoof of the 
animal descended on the protitnute 
man’s leg instead of upon his head. 
Meantlme.a companion of Le Sage, who 
had .been some distance In the
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Islands of Ahe Pacific.
Mr. Deakin (Australia) :

That In view of the probable com
petition of the Panama Canal, It Is 
desirable that all possible means of 
strengthening British interests In 
the Pacific should be adopted.
The sponsors for the following are not 

given:

I SPECIALISTS I
IN THE “FOLLOWING DISEASES 
ra««
Dropsy 
Cstarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis
Raptors

*.i■ rear,
came up and assisted the fallen man to 
his feet. Then the combined efforts of 
the man and the dogs put the tnfuriat- 
ated moose to flight, 
until it had inflicted severe injuries 

Le Sage was 
not badly hurt, escaping with a contu
sion caused by his heavy fall upon the 
frozen snow, and with a bad scrape 
along the muscles of his leg, whe-e 
the hoof of the moose had ripped open 
his trousers.—St. Paul Pioneer Press

Insomnia
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysie
Dysprpala
Stricture
Cancera
Boieeions

nue. Conedpatloa 
Epilepsy-Pita 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nerroua Debility 
Bright a Disease 
V arieocele 
Lott Manhood 
San Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
- — end Women.

Oas visit advisable, but If lmweaaible eend 
history and two-eent stamp (or reply. 
Office : Cor. Adelaide e»d Toronto 

■te. Hours • 10 te 1 end 2 to 6. 
Sundays. 10 te 1.

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario

no l ess
,, J. Din woody.

B.ding In the nortihem .pant of this 
city namely Wyeth wood, to take ad
vantage of such am oppemtumity 

We are Informed that this property 
■has- been secured by him from 
estate of the policemen's trust 
of thé Oudmore estate.

While this is but

York Township Roads.
Inspector" Osborne, who has charge 

of a large gang of men, is greatly Im
proving a number of the leading thoro- 
fares In the eastern portion of the 
township. The roods so far graded are 
Danforth-avenue from Greenwood-ave
nue to the westerly limits of East To
ronto. and east from the town limits 
to th.e old townline; Kingston-road 
from within 200 feet of Queen-street to 
East Toronto; Herbert and Alma-ave
nues and Coxwell-avenue from Queen- 
street to near Gerrard-street.

The work of opening up Gerrard- 
street from Reid:avenue to Green
wood’s sideline Is now In progress. This 
Is the most easterly point touched by 
the Toronto Street Railway. It Is ex
pected the railway will shortly be ex
tended to Coxweil.

re but not

upon one of the dogs.*
Uniform Trade Marks.

That Is is desirable that his ma
jesty's government, after, full con
sultation with the colonies, should 
endeavor to provide for such uni
formity as may be practicable In 
the granting and protection of trade 
marks and patents.

.8

1 the
a part“THZ<HOÜSE that quality built.”

But far tihe author of

J<iTlld a doubt it will become just as 
valuable as same portions of Bosedale
t^Ælic a? t0 b° °ffered to

mai

Mushrooms.
I was looking the other day at a se

lection of edible fuhgi in a London 
shop, writes Dr. G. H. R. Dabbs In 

s Magazine, and I missed many— 
like the boletus—which are excellent, 
but which we seem too lazy to begin 
to like. The mushroom, the truffle, and 
the mouille—these we know, and these 
are about all we know, 
village wife knows

j

GUINEA
TROUSERS

Trade Statistics and Company Law.
That It is desirable that His Ma- 

cumstances permit, to secure uni
formity in the trade statistics of 
the empire, and that the note pre
pared on this subject by the im
perial government be commended to 
the consideration of the various 
governments represented , at this 
conference.

É The Decay of Elegance.
With wha,t weapons have we laid ele

gance low? With utilitarianism. Pat

ted... . a very reasonable price.
We must congratulate M.r. Dinwocfiy 

in this matter, and it to unnecessary 
to wish him success, as the location to. 
its®.’! and dose proximity to cdtv 
assure this. < • y

Mr. Dinwoody informs us that he 
can if necessary, divide this up into 
•blocks at $1000 per acre, but at this 
time. Is prepared, lo sell en block to4 
any individual or syndicate.

We have reasons to believe that 
Rowell & Go., the enterprising 
estate firm of WychwOcd, were some
what interested to this important deal 
and any further information can be 
secured from them.

ent leather boots, once so universal, 
writes Dion Clayton Calthrop In The 
Pall Mall Magazine, have given «vay 
to stout, well-made blacking shoes. Soft 
hats, collars, shirts are seen on the men 
of Piccadilly; stout ash sticks hold a 
front place in shop windows, 
young man in Oxford, for example, 
looks as if a sudden order to depart for Carvers in Oases, Dessert Sets, 
the wildest of Wild Wests would not 
find him unprepared. His pipe Is In
nocent of a silver band, his boots are 
square cut and excessively serviceable, 
his general appearanpe leads one to 
suppose that he owns, at last, three 
acres and a cow. The chauffeur has 
overshadowed Piccadilly; his neat ap- 

| pea ranee, his leather buttons, the mul- 
I tltude of pockets In his capacious coat, 
his leggings, cap, and, indeed, every 
vestment of his calling have eaten 
away the heart of elegant fripperies.

Yet, whenever you find a fashion 
overwhelming the people, you find also 
a strenuous effort on the part of oppo
sition. Never have coats been so waist- 
ed, top hats so shiny, waistcoats 
chastely colored.

will
;6.25 Spot Cash)

TABLE CUTLERYThe French 
many, «very many 

others, and will cook them for' you If 
you have the faith to eat them. I 
asked a woman once near Bayonne how 
she knew the good from the bad. and 
she. said she had 
rules.

Thornhill.
THO.RNHILL, May 24.—A. R. Hall is 

arranging to open a coal and wood 
yard in the village.

Joseph Cousins of Pince Albert, Sask., 
reports business good, but weather 
very cold and stormy out there.

Father Grant, who hap taken charge 
of this parish, has moved into the rec
tory, accompanied by his sister.

A quipt wedding took place lest week 
at Rev. J. Gibson’s, the contracting 
parties being Miss Bertha Simpkins 
and Harry Parkinson. The happy cou
ple have taken up residence on Col- 
borne-street.

W. Johnston, blacksmith, has rented 
part of Mr. Musselman's house and—is 
moving there, as Mr. Mundey’s house 
and shop is to be sold.

C. F. Miller, manager of the Sterling 
Bank, has decided to continue his 
sldence here.

That it is desirable, so far as cir
cumstances permit, to secure great
er uniformity in the company 
laws of the empire, and that the 
memorandum and analysis pre
pared on this subject by the im
perial*-government be commended 
to' thff consideration - of the various 
governments represented at this 
conference.

We make clothiag for gentle
men living in hundreds of 
tewns and cities between Hali
fax and Vancouver —and we 
keep on making for a big 
round of customers because 
we please them in style and 
workmanship.

Amongst the visitors to the 
city just now there may be 
many gentlemen who would 
like to be introduced to just 
such a store as “the house 
that quality built. ”

Many a man has gone through 
that, pleasant formality in 
placing his order for a pair of 
Score’s Guinea Trousers.
5.25 spot cash.

IF Of TIE REST ENGLISH MAKEThe

two very simple 
Firstly, only to gather in the 

open (never under trees) ; and. second
ly, to touch the under part with salt, 
and if it did not turn red she rejected 
such fungus as dangerous.

rea!
Fish Slicern.

STERLING
SILVER Spoons and forks 
BICE LEWisISt SON,

I don’t
guarantee these tests. I only mention 
them. For my part, I think I can tell 
the edible and the dangerous at a 
glance. But that

Bracondale.
BRA,CON DAI, F ; May 24—Poll.;,mg Institute of Surveyors. c

That it is desirable that recipro
city should be established between 
the respective governments and ex
amining authorities thruout the 
empife with regard to the examina
tion and authorization of land sur
veyors, and that the memorandum 
of the Surveyors! Institute on this 
subject be commended for the fav
orable consideration of the respec
tive governments.

is practice. The 
truffle is chiefly imported from France, 
but we could find lots in England if we 
locked. But we rarely look. I think 
Wiltshire ought to have plenty about. 
I have seen the right trees there. I 
know truffles are considered a Rtigh 
delicacy, and probably are. Personally, 
I was cured of truffles very early In 
life. As a child I used to stay with an 
old Spanish relative of mine wfio ima
gined no truffle smaller than a duck’s 
egg was worth cooking or eating. She 
made me eat one at a sitting. I subse
quently was treated by a Spanish doc
tor. He was just 5 per cvnt. worse 

truffle. And he smelt of a 
of snuff.

LimTHD.

Cor- Kino and Victoria Sts.. Toronto“Weddings**■

Pearl
Dessert
Se4s

The Graphite Crucible.
The graphite crucible, states The In- 

^ dustrlal World, is now in almost, unt- 
, With manners as !veisal use- having supplanted the clay 

Dumas as Loa-Roller. 'vlt£ clothes- *here ls a change; we are 1 a'uc,blf’ which, tho comparatively to
ll may almost be said cf Dumas^that our^speeTh?*, ‘e to grams ^re ^be and‘was^exceedtogH'3' unreliable0*" eNTu

^ J! -
srsrrrr-the |

in order to demonstrate that he had a/change of affairs. I am not with them- *tand successfully degrees 'of heat suf- 
™^nw°tma'n, in his service. He to me this new idea of stout clotiies Iflclellt to melt the most refractory 
dTa' marv thin^ to The Strand, brings a, suggestion of health, of the metais. from composition to nickel, and

hi, ^ f, almost as absurd as open, and so of poetry not made at n > known vessel can long withstand 
O^e 5 hto a , h ? pursu,t «f, reclame, midnight, but to the eariy morto^gair s,,ch savage punishment.

delights was to clothe his and If this be indeed, as I take it a 
noble proportions in a uniform, and to stirring of blood in an old nation’ so

much the better. Please forgive the 
extravagance of all young Ideas, for
give the too stout boots, the excess of 
leathern buttons, the cap in Piccadilly 
and forgive, also, the ultra-workman- 
ke motorist swathed up in hearthrugs 

l.ke a human bear, and think kindlv 
??}?b ot the new, strong fashion, as I 
think, sadly, of that trlm-waisted, shin- 
ing fop who sighs now for the glories 

~*~r—- 0i the age which has departed,

'
! re- I

Montreal Li 
fax Mi
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^JPolntment 
toleux Law.

i,'»Stouffville.
STOUFFVILLE, May 24.—The con

cert given to-night in the auditorium 
in aid of the public library was a great 
success. A choir of fifty voices, under 
the leadership of D. Stouffer, 
fine rendering of Handel’s 
“Judas Maccabaeus."

-

r

Twelve pearl handle 
knives and twelve pearl 
handle forks ia a hand
some oak case consti
tute a dessert set. Our 
price for these very fine 
Sheffield geods is just 
$18. This price is the 
lowest in Canada.

than
vilegave a 

oratorio 
Solos, duets, 

quartets, glees and several elocutionary 
numbers served to render the evening 
a memorable one. musically, in town 
The-'receipts weere large. The talent 
was purely local.

hot to
Shirts to order. A Test.

From The Baltimore American.
"Well, Mr. Ca.9h.1t. is your daughter 

getting, tihe hfeiher education ?"
“Higher? If -the tent is to tuitWi 

fees, I guess she's getting about tihe 
highest education got*.’’

T

fSWK H..-«.j Wood’s Phoapholiaa,

out Debility Mental and Brain Worry, Deo- » 
poadrtcy. Sexual Weakiuet. SmUoiona. Sper- 
motorrhaa,and Effects o/ Jhneeor Electees. 
'vice II per box MX (or 85. One will please, sir 
«ill euro. Sold by all druggist* or mailed In

Balmy Beach.
BALMY BEACH, May 24.—The bowl

ing green was formally opened this af- 
The result was a tie between teams 
chosen from among the local members. 
The result was a tea between teams 
captained",by MT. Orr and Mr. Hoover, 
whill Will toe played off later.

A most enjoyable dance was given

HOW THE SCRAP STARTED.
ooro,**?™1 Smith's ' favorite 
What «toîtsf COUrTe lhere was trouble.

tv-rf^.rara Warts that cures’in 
rnmrl Putaam'3 ^ the oM

tJx; V

WAINLESS & CO.
CLOCK aad WATCH REPAIRING77 KING STREET WEST. TheEstablished 1840.

168 Yenge SI., Teroafo.
' Th« Dallv 

be deu’v 

°rdelS*-ephone M 
sitreet.

X'W'IUDY.

Yeege Street end EgUetee âweee.
Jk. o.

TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS.
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